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Thought For The Day 
The grandest of all taws to tt» tow ol 
progressive deYtloprnent.—Under it. In 
UM wide IWMP of things, men qrow 
WIMT os  Ihey grow older, and «ociii»i 
belter. BOTH f$e P. #. J&tos; UNION ITION 
VoL 42 Bowling Grwn State Unir.ralty. Bowling Grwen. Ohio. Friday. April 11. 1958 
University Union 
MAGNIFICENT. BEAUTIFUL. MODERN all dsicrlbe the mulil-mlllton dollar 
University Union, which opened this morninq. Facing iht University Plata, the 
large ilnicturo. conlalnlnq mort than two and ono-thlrd acrM of floor space, to 
built  of  salmon pink   brick,   with   the   lint   itorr   being   faced  with  random  Crab 
Photo by ItolUr 
Orchard stone from Tennessee, and highlighted with touches of dark green 
marblo. Tho ttons facing rises at oach ond to second-story holght, and soon from 
tho front, gives tho Impression of cradollng tho upper stories. Tho facado to brokon 
by aluminum windows on tho thro* uppor stories, plus floor-length windows bolow. 
Guy Lombardo Will Play Tonight, Tomorrow; 
Gardner, Trio, Twin Pianos To Be Featured 
Rocket Firing, Rifle Salute 
Highlight Ribbon Cutting 
Ceremony At 8:45 A.M. 
By IEFFBIY OSOFF 
The multi-million dollar University Union was officially 
opened at 8:45 this morning when Mrs. Ralph W. McDon- 
ald cut the orange and brown ribbon strung: across the front 
entrance amidst a roll of drums, a flourish of bugles, and a 
rifle-firing salute. 
The long awaited opening of the four-story air-conditioned 
building was heralded by the firing of a rocket which served 
to signal the campus that the ribbon had been cut. 
The actual ribbon cutting ceremony began at 8:.'!() a.m. 
when members of the AFROTC drum and bugle corps and the 
KOTO drill team mim-hod enmass 
Union Calendar 
Guy Lombardo and his Royal Canadians will bring "the 
sweetest music this side of heaven" to the campus for the 
opening of the University Union. 
Lombardo will play in the (Jrand Ballroom tonight'and 
tomorrow night, from 8:30 p.m. until midnight. All women stu- 
dents will receive automatic 1 a.m. permission both of these 
nights. 
Featured in the band are Lom- 
bardo'* brothers, Carmen, Lebert, 
and Victor; Kenny Gardner, the 
orchestra's featured tenor; Bill 
Flannigan, guitarist; Cliff Grass, 
saxophone and clarinet player and 
vocolist; the Lombardo Trio; and 
the Lombardo twin pianos. 
GARDNER FLANNIGAN 
Lomltnrdo's name has become 
so legendary in music circles, that 
a music critic once remarked that 
Lombardo could fill theatres, night 
clubs, and dance halls, and sell 
millions of records each year even 
if he were to use an orchestra 
consisting of two kazoos and two 
pianos. 
Lombardo is the first to say no 
to such an idea, pointing out that 
an orchestra is only as popular 
as its last record and its last ar- 
rangement. The public will only 
buy something it feels is worth 
buying. 
It is this philosophy—give the 
public what it wants —that is res- 
ponsible for Lombardo's unique 
position in the field of popular 
music. Because he has continued 
to give the public its money's 
worth. Lombardo and His Royal 
Canadians year after year have 
been declared the Number One 
Band in the country by official 
annual polls among music and 
radio editors. 
Born in London, Ontario, Cana- 
da, he organized a four-piece band 
while still in grammar school. The 
band consisted of Guy as violinist. 
Carmen Lombardo as flutist. Le- 
bert Lombardo as drummer, and 
Kred Kreitzer as pianist, all of 
whom are still in the orchestra. 
The original four-piece orches- 
tra, which played at church socials 
and similar affairs, eventually ex- 
panded to nine, and it was this 
aggregation which gained fame 
throughout Canada and caught the 
ear of an American booking agent. 
At this time, Paul Whiteman's 
symphonic approach to popular 
music was revolutionizing dance 
music, making it dignified enough 
to play in class hotels and ball- 
rooms. Lombardo bought up every 
Whiteman record, studied them 
carefully and  got the  "feel"  of 
how dance music should be treat- 
ed in a dignified style, and finally 
hit upon the musical formula 
known to the world as "the sweet 
cst music this side of Heaven." 
His first American date was at 
an Elk's convention in Cleveland. 
Steadily easier it became and sud- 
denly an affair came through for 
Lombardo to perform at the swank 
Claremont Hotel in Cleveland. 
Having already developed a dis- 
tinctive style so much that his 
music is immediately identifiable 
to listeners—Lombardo very as- 
tutely recognized the Importance 
of radio, which was then in its 
infancy. He persuaded the owner 
of Cleveland's WTAM to give him 
time on the air. Cleveland soon 
became Lombardo conscious, and 
a booking into the plush Music Box 
was next in the offering. 
By 1929. Lombardo's fame had 
become nation-wide and the Roose- 
velt Hotel in New York went after 
him. In the city, which then as 
now was the toughest city for a 
new orchestra to please, Lombar- 
do opened in the week of the great 
stock-market crash. Despite these 
two strikes against him, he "click- 
ed," drew the crowds—and thus 
began the long association between 
Lombardo and the Roosevelt, 
which has become a show business 
legend. 
Through the years Lombardo's 
music formula has been to em- 
phasize simplicity and melody. The 
public, as Lombardo early in his 
career learned, wants at all times 
to know what song is being played, 
and they want it played in a rhy- 
thm to which they can dance. A- 
long musical row it is accepted 
fact that for sheer musical ability 
and appealing style, Lombardo 
continues to reign unsurpassed. 
Not the least among reasons for 
Lombardo's continued popularity 
has been his ability to spot hit 
songs immediately. He is credited 
with having introduced more songs 
—over 300 that subsequently be- 
came national favorites--than any 
other orchestra leader or singer 
in history. 
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GUY LOMBARDO. BATON In hand, directs hU world famoul Royal Canadian. 
as they play torn* of "the sweetest music this side of heaven." Tho orchestra 
will play for dancing ionlqht and tomorrow night in tho Grand Ballroom of tho 
Union  from   8:30  until  midnight. 
FRIDAY.   APRIL   11 
CAMPUS   DAY 
Ribbon Cutting Ceremony. 8:30 a.m. 
Union opon for inspection until 4 p.m. 
following IhU coromony. 
Union In complete operation. 5 p.m. to 
1   a.m. 
Formal dance in Iho Grand Ballroom, 
with Guy Lombardo's Orchestra. Ii30 
p.m.  until midnight. 
SATURDAY.   APRIL   12 
DEDICATION AND ALUMNI DAY 
Union opon for Inspection. 8:30 a.m. 
to  5 p.m. 
Continental breakfait for alumni. 9:30 
a.m. 
Dedication luncheon for faculty, stu- 
dents,   and   guests:   Grand   Ballroom. 
Academic Convocation. Main Audi- 
torium.   3   p.m. 
Formal Dance. Grand Ballroom, with 
Guy Lombardo's Orchestra; 8:30 p.m. 
to midnight 
SUNDAY. APRIL 13 
PARENTS   DAY 
Union   open   all   day   for   inspection, 
Roger Wagner Chorale Concert. 
Grand   Ballroom.   1:15   p.m. 
Roger Wagner Chorale Will Present 
Concert Sunday In Grand Ballroom 
BY  JANE  BRYAN 
The Roger Wagner Chor- 
ale, one of the world's finest 
choral organizations, will ap- 
pear at 8:16 p.m. in the 
University Union grand ball- 
room, Sunday,  April  13, as 
the  final   feature  of  the   Union's 
three-day   formal   opening. 
Ranging in number from 16 
voices to 255. depending upon the 
music to be interpreted, the Chor- 
ale reflects the energy, musician- 
ship and impeccable taste of its 
distinguished director. 
Adaptability to any form of 
music is a hallmark of the group 
and it is this characteristic which 
has won for the ensemble the title 
of the nation's most unique sing- 
ing group. 
Roger Wagner was born in Le- 
Puy, France, some forty years 
ago, and was exposed to music 
at an early age. When he was only 
.-■even years old, the family came 
to the United States and settled 
in Los Angeles. 
In 1937 his first job, after tak- 
ing a tour of France, was as a 
member of Metro-Goldwyn-May- 
er's chorus and shortly thereafter 
he was engaged as musical dir- 
ci Lor of St. Joseph's Church, a 
position he has held ever since. 
Recognized as the youngest lay 
authority of prominence on Catho- 
lic music of the mediaeval and re- 
naissance periods, Wagner was 
awarded a Doctor of Music degree 
from the University of Montreal. 
The list of Roger Wagner's 
musical activities embraces every 
field   of   music.    In   addition   to 
guiding the destinies of the group 
which bears his name in concert, 
radio, television and motion pic- 
tures, as well as recordings, Wag- 
ner is director of choral music at 
the University of California and 
head of the choral department at 
Marymount College in Los Ange- 
les. 
The Chorale made its first pub- 
lic appearance in Los Angeles City 
Hall during the 11)45-46 season as 
the City of Los Angeles Concert 
Chorale, a unit sponsored by the 
City of Los Angeles Bureau of 
Music. Its present name was adopt- 
ed in 1047, when the Chorale made 
its professional debute under 
Franz Waxman's baton in "Joan 
of Arc at the Stake" by Honeg- 
ger. 
In 1949 the Roger Wagner Cho- 
rale   received   its   first   invitation 
to sing with the Los Angeles Phil- 
harmonic Orchestra under Alfred 
Wallenstein's direction in a Bach 
program commemorating the bi- 
centenial of Bach's death. Since 
this time Wagner's choristers have 
been applauded in the Philharmon- 
ic's presentations of "Romeo and 
Juliet," Verdi's "Requiem," and 
Beethoven's   "Ninth   Symphony." 
The Chorale was invited to Eng- 
land to participate in London's 
Coronation Festivities, the only 
American singing group to . re- 
ceive such an invitation. A 24- 
voice group sang in London's Roy- 
al Festival Hall and then embark- 
ed upon its first European tour. 
Highlights were concerts in the 
famed Salic Gaveau in Paris, in 
Acsterdam and the Hague and 
radio broadcasts over the BBC, 
Radio Paris and the Dutch radio. 
THE ROGER WAGNER Choral* will hlqhUght Talents Day." Sunday and 
will be the final feature of the Union', three-day apenina. The choral group's 
coacert which will be held hi Ih. Grand Ballroom, will bsaui at 1:15 p-m. 
from the Men's Gym to the Union. 
There the drum and hugle corps 
formed in rank while the drill 
team formed an aisle from Prout 
Hall to the Union through which 
the ribbon cutting delegation pass- 
ed. 
Slud.nl Leaders In Procession 
The official delegation, consist- 
ing of Dr. and Mrs. McDonald, 
Edward Ward, president of Omi- 
eron Delta Kappa, men's leader- 
ship honorary, Nancy Curtis, pre- 
sident of Cap and Gown, women's 
leadership honorary, and Donna 
Remy, president-elect of the As- 
sociation of Women Students, be- 
gan their procession at BtBB a.m. 
Other members of the ribbon 
cutting committee were Doug Eg- 
gleston, president of the Inter- 
fraternity Council, Charlotte 
Bliesch, president of I'anhellenie 
Council, Janet Dick, first vice- 
president of AWS, and Richard 
Rritner, president of the Men's In 
terresidence Hall Council. 
Following some introductory re- 
marks by Dr. McDonald, Miss Re- 
my handed a pair of sisaors to 
Mrs. McDonald who cut the rib- 
bon; thus beginning the three de- 
dication days of the Union grand 
opening. 
Each of the dedication days will 
he known by a specific title, to- 
day being known as "Campus 
Dny," Saturday designated as "De- 
dication and Alumni Day," and 
Sunday as "Parents Day." 
Because so many individuals and 
groups have been involved in the 
development of the Union, It was 
felt that a specific day should be 
alloted to each of these groups so 
that they exclusively might he 
able to view the modernistic struc- 
ture. 
"Campus  Day"   Hlahheht. 
"Campus Day." which is reserv- 
ed exclusively for students and 
faculty members, began this morn 
ing with the cutting of the rib- 
bon. The entire Union will be open 
for inspection until 4 p.m. except 
for the gigantic and lavishly ad- 
orned Grand Ballroom which will 
be unveiled at 8:30 tonight 
at which time the doors will be 
opened for the formal all-campus 
■lance and the appearance of Guy 
Lombardo and his Royal Cana- 
dians. The Union will, however, be 
reopened and in complete opera- 
tion at 5 p.m. 
Alumni and the general public 
will receive their opportunity to 
tour the Union on Saturday dur- 
ing "Dedication and Alumni Day." 
The Union will be open from 8:30 
a.m. until 5 p.m. for inspection. 
At 9:30 a.m. their will be a con- 
tinental breakfast for alumni in 
the alumni room. 
The- muin activity of the day 
will be the dedication luncheon 
for faculty, students and guests 
of the University, in the Grand 
Ballroom. Honored guest at the 
' luncheon will be Gov. C. William 
O'Neill. At this time the Union will 
he  officially   turned   over  to   Dr. 
McDonald. 
- 
O'N.ill Will Speak 
, Following the dedication lun- 
cheon an academic convocation 
will be held in the Main Auditor- 
ium at 3 p.m. at which time Gov. 
O'Neill will speak. Honorary de- 
grees will be awarded to the Go- 
vernor, who will receive tho Doct- 
or of Laws Degree. Arthur Blair 
Knapp, president of Denison Unl- 
(Continned on page 2) 
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Editorially Speaking 
Tomorrow's Assurance 
"Progress is the activity of today and the assurance of to- 
morrow." Perhaps these words of the great American poet and 
essayist Ralph Waldo Emerson best describe the full magni- 
tude of the opening of the University Union. 
True, the opening of the multi-million dollar structure 
is an event that cannot help but instill pride and genuine 
attachment within every member of the University family, 
but, the opening is not merely an event that will be remember- 
ed just for the three day opening, the remainder of the present 
academic year or the next few immediate years. 
Rather, it is an event that will long be remembered, not 
for the actual opening itself, but for the insight, dedication 
and hard work that made a nebulous dream a tangible reality. 
In this respect as the University surges forward both 
, academically and physically so too will the enrollment in- 
crease. And with this expansion the needs for intellectual, 
cultural, asthetic, and recreational experiences will also in- 
crease. Yet, instead of being bogged down and having to be 
content with the status quo the University is ready to cope 
with the problems for the Union is here and through the 
Union many of these pressing calls can be answered immedi- 
ately. 
Yet, we must not lose sight of the fact that the massive 
structure of brick, concrete and finery cannot in itself answer 
our problems or serve as a panacea. It still remains for each 
and everyone of us to contribute to the fullest to make this 
building and the University a meaningful experience not only 
for ourselves but for our community, state, nation and those 
students who will follow us in the years to come. 
The University is now reaching the tail end of a great 
transitional period and only through extreme cooperation and 
coordination can we hope to continue forward as opposed to 
remaining static. 
We must not lose sight of the fact that the Union itself 
is not the end of the continuing search of the University to 
reach its zenith of perfection. Rather, it is a means to the end. 
For although the opening of the University Union climaxes 
years of anxiety and anticipation, it is still only one small part 
in the University's tremendous development program which, 
upon completion, will enable us to take our place among the 
nations leaders. 
Weather Forecast 
Ohio will b« mostly dandy todar 
wlih scattered llyhl fain llkelr hi lb* 
South and WMI portion*, turning cloudy 
and continued cool with a posslbtllly 
of a llttl* rain OTOF In* wookond. High 
temperatures will rang* In In* 40*s In 
th. North to th. low 50'i In th. South. 
Low temperatures will rang* from 94 to 
41. 
CLAZEL 
1UTRI  ilOMill'i. 
Starts 5at. Apr. 
—ONE WEEK— 
S  12th 
WVUSCHQi-CUKBLOOH iHj.coM> iiKin am 
wfiwWtUDMSEHNl! 
1. utmoeoion 
aMNMMWHMaaiWMi 
—Coming Soon— 
"SAYONARA" 
"BRIDGE ON THE 
RIVER KWAI" 
"SADDLE THE WIND" 
"THE YOUNG LIONS" 
Teacher 
Placement 
April 14 
lti-dft.nl Public Schools, Tem- 
perance, Mich.; Elementary; Jun- 
ior high icirls" health and physical 
education; Secondary; 0:80 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 
April is 
Board of Education, Wyandot- 
te, Mich.; Elementary grades, vo- 
cal music, vocal-instrumental mu- 
sic, art, library, art-library, physi- 
cal education, and speech correc- 
tion. Junior high social studies, 
English, mathematics, mentally 
retarded, men's and women's 
health and physical education. 
Senior high social studies. English, 
and chemistry.  10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Carey Village Schools, Carey, 
Ohio; Coach with science and ma- 
thematics; Industrial arts and as 
sist coaching; Biology; Home eco- 
nomics. 0 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Interview 
Schedule 
The following companies have 
been added for this semester and 
will hold interviews from 0 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. in the Placement Office. 
April  II 
Swift and Co., interviewer, A. 
T. Watkina. 
April II 
Procter and Gamble, interview- 
er, J. Lundberg. Interested in sal- 
es. 
Ernst and Ernst, interviewers, 
H. Shrocke. N. Albert.. Interested 
in accountant*. 
Commonwealth Life Insurance 
Co., interviewer, Harold Frallch. 
Interested in sales. 
World Views  
WASHINGTON—High administration officials said Thursday it 
may take from one to three years before the U.S. can safely announce 
an ending to testa of nuclear weapons. 
These sources said without reservation that the reason for the 
delay la that the U.S. must first perfect a sure-fire nuclear weapon 
that can put an umbrella over the U.S. in defense against Soviet 5- 
thousand-mile range hydrogen-warhead rocket*. 
HAVANA—Jittery Havana waits today for new outbursts of 
violence by rebel forces whose first bid to paralyze the capital was 
squashed by a hail of government bullets. 
Scattered shooting was heard in the city Thursday as President 
Fulgencio Batista's police hunted down rebels who went into hiding 
after a wild hour of bombings and raids before noon Wednesday. 
MOSCOW—Soviet Premier Niklta S. Khrushchev returned to 
Moscow aboard a TU-104 Jet Airliner Thursday following a week-long 
visit to Communist Hungary. 
SEOUL—A North Korean killed a South Korean airman and 
wounded two others Thursday in a bold but unsuccessful ainglehanded 
attempt to hijack a C46 ROK plane. 
The Red was taken alive after he fatally wounded the radioman 
of the South Korean Air Force plane and seriously wounded it* pilot 
and mechanic. 
WASHINGTON—Key house democrats flatly stated Thursday 
that President Eisenhower's promised all-out fight will fail to win 
congressional approval of a major feature of his defense reorganiza- 
tion plan. 
Top Democrats on the appropriations committee said the legisla- 
tors will never give the secretary of defense the power to juggle defense 
billions among the three services. 
PARIS—French Foreign Minister Christian Pineau reported 
Thursday that the key issue in the Franco-Tunisian crisis remains 
unsolved but that great progress has been made toward clearing up 
related problems. 
He paid tribute to Harold Beeley of Britain and Robert Murphy 
of the United States—the members of the Anglo-American Good Offices 
team named to arrange a negotiated settlement between France and 
Tunisia. 
Complied from the wire* of the hmrnoa.nol Mew* ferric* 
Official Announcements 
Opening 
(Continued from page 1) 
versity. Doctor of Humanities, 
Charles Frohman, president of 
Hinde and Dauch Paper Co., Doc- 
tor of Science in Business Admin- 
istration and to Dr. Rea McCain, 
retired member of the University 
faculty, who will receive the Doe- 
tor of Literature degree. 
"Dedication and Alumni Day" 
will be concluded with a second 
formal dance in the Grand Ball- 
room with Guy Lombardo and the 
orchestra from 8:30 p.m. until 
midnight 
The Union will be open all day 
for inspection on Sunday, "Par- 
ents Day." Highlight of Sunday's 
ceremonies will be a concert in 
the Grand Ballroom to be given 
by the world-famous Roger Wag- 
ner Chorale at 8:15 p.m. 
Tickets for University students 
will be free, but a special ticket 
must be obtained by showing the 
activity card. Faculty and public 
ticket*, all reserved seat*, will be 
$2.50. The box office in the Well 
of the Administration Bldg. will 
be open today from 1:30 p.m. to 
3:30 p.m., and it will be open in 
the Union at 7 p.m. Sunday. 
University Installs 
90 Parking Meters 
Ninety parking meters have 
been installed behind the Univer- 
sity Union, according to John W. 
Bunn, residential and plant opera- 
tions director. 
The meter*, the type that are 
used in town, have been placed 
hetweeen Prout Chapel and Johns- 
ton Health Service and the Union 
and Shatiel Hall. They will be 
activated with the opening of the 
University Union this weekend. 
The money collected from the.-e 
meter* will be put into the park- 
ing fund, along with the money 
that is collected from the car re- 
gistration. The parking metered 
lot will be primarily for guests 
and visitors of the University and 
the Union, according to Vice-Pre- 
sident Ralph G. Harshman. The 
parking area's intended use is that 
of all-day parking, not parking 
for an hour while going to classes. 
The mid.nu of William. Hall will 
hold an open house from 1 p.m. to 
5 p.m. on Sunday. April  13. 
• •      • 
Pre medical students who expect to 
enter medical school In the fall of IIS* 
are urged to take the Medical College 
Admission Test on May 3. The exam 
will be given In 20* Administration 
Bldg.. under th* supervision of Dr. 
Ralph Geer. Application forms together 
with the 110JO fee must be filed with 
the Educational Tasting Service In Prin- 
ceton. New lersey, by April 1*. Forms 
can be obtained together with th* 
Information Bulletin on the test from 
a pm medical advisor In 101 Chemistry 
Bldg. 
• •      • 
Students In the College of Business 
Administration who will attain Senior 
status as of September. 1*3*. may make 
appointments now In the College Office 
for pre registration for the rail Semes- 
ter and/or Summer Sessions. Senior 
pre registration will begin April 14. 
see 
Tickets are BOW on sale for the an- 
neal Swan Club show which will be 
presented April 17 through 1*. at 1:15 
pan. In the Nalatorium. All tickets must 
be purchased before the am* of per- 
formance each night and there will 
be no roe*rv*d Mat*. 
e      *     e 
Founders Quadrangle will hold an 
open house from 2 to 5 p.m., Sunday. 
April 13. 
Botufiiu) Gran State Uniuersitti 
Th* oftidai atmmmm pmba*h*n 
la Ik* eye. asm M*TM *f th* fmisul 
body of lowung Orew. Mat. UeJnretty 
•very Tw»»*ay ami FrtoVry. *•*•*■< dw 
•y 
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K^ongratulations from 
Haughton Elevator Company 
Division of Toledo Scale Corporation 
• Manufacturers of Quality Elevators 
• Competent Repair Service 
• Distinctive Modernization 
• Contract Maintenance Service 
Main Office and Plant, Toledo 9, Ohio 
60 FACTORY BRANCHES FOB SALES AND SERVICE 
Union Dances Will Be 
Free, Strictly Formal 
The dances Friday and Satur- 
day night*, featuring Guy Lombar- 
do and his Royal Canadians, will 
be strictly formal, according to 
Mis* Anne Potoky, coordinator of 
student activities. Thi* means tux- 
edos or dark suits for the men, 
and fnrmals or ballerina length 
dresses for all women student*. 
There will be no admission 
charge, and no tickets will be 
issued, according to Mis* Potoky. 
The Association of Women Stu- 
dent* has granted automatic 1 a.m. 
permissions for all women students 
both nights. 
The balcony of the Grand Ball- 
room will be open both nights for 
all student* who wish to watch the 
dance. 
Thru Sat., April 12th 
Sun-Tues Apr. 13-15 
Robert Ryan — Aldo Ray 
"Men In War" 
Jack Palance — Eddie  Albert 
"Attack" 
Good Food I No Parking Problem 
segalls 
Acre*. fro** new Made BeriaiJac 
Bowling Green's 
Finest Dry Cleaning 
Really Fast Service 
For the Best 
Quality Available 
In The State 
We are a branch of the 
Aer**. rraa* New Masse Bafldlni 
House of Plastics, Inc. 
COMPLETE   PLASTIC   SERVICE 
Design, Production, Engineering 
Plastic Signs — Displays — Lettering 
Models — Decorative Pieces — Industrial Machining 
Design and Manufacturing 
for 
Architects and Builders 
We design and manufacture 
Planters — Screens — Partitions 
Wall Murals 
Call or Write for Details 
House of Plastics, Inc. 
735 Com»cjia Av.nua Cleveland  15. Ohio 
Phone: MAin 1-0986 
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Falcon Nine Open Season Against Miami Today 
Cindermen Eye Victory 
Over 'Skins Tomorrow 
Bowling Green's baseball team open their 1958 season 
this afternoon when they take on the Miami Redskins on the 
Falcon diamond at 3:30 p.m. The two teams will meet again 
tomorrow at 1 :S0 p.m. 
Coach Warren Stellar hoping that this years team can 
produce a better record than last years will probably go with 
junior Wide Diefenthaler as his 
starting hurler. The Falcon nine 
compiled a 6-9 record last season 
With a bright eye towards the 
Mid-American track title, the Fal- 
con thinclads go to Miami for their 
first meet of the season tonight. 
The prospects for the season 
look very good for the Falcons as 
they are ready to field one of their 
best all-around teams in the past 
few years. 
One event in which the Falcons 
will score consistently all season 
against the toughest competition 
will be the high jump. Walt Killian 
has already eclipsed the record 
in indoor competition and should 
push the bar higher by the sea- 
sons end. Likewise, the shot put 
will produce many points on the 
broad shoulders of Dick Luehrs, 
also a record breaker. 
The Bowling Green contingent 
figures to do well in the 440 yd. 
cl.-i.~-h and the mile relay due to 
the rumored weakness of the other 
MAC opponents. Tom Myers shows 
possibilities of hitting 60 seconds 
or better as do Bob Hill and John 
Scott. 
Ron DeWulf, a consistently good 
broad jumper, Icaus the broad 
jump event for the Falcons. Bob 
Ramlow copped many points last 
year in the pole vault and should 
do much better this year. 
Carroll Rine is using his big 
frame and agility to throw the dis- 
cus. One of the top performers for 
the on-coming season will be Ber- 
nie Casey. He is an excellent hurd- 
ler, and will also take many points 
in the dashes. Kililan figures to 
score in the dashes also. 
In the distances, the Falcons 
are very strong. The 880 yard 
run features Larry Dove. Dave 
Scott, and Tom Myers, all who 
have consistently smashed two mi- 
nutes.   Fred   Alberini   and   Dove 
segolls 
AetOM from Mw   MHIIC luUdtaf 
Shirts of all kinds 
washed and ironed 
with special care. 
All shirts individu- 
ally wrapped in 
cellophane 
segolls 
rUutaMldtav 
will fr° in the mile in what should 
be an excellent one-two scoring 
punch. Bob Hears and Dave Arm- 
stronfr heads the list of jrood two 
mil ere. 
A Rood season is in store for 
the 1968 Falcons as they proceed 
through their eight meet schedule. 
After opening at Miami tonight, 
the Falcons engage Western 
Michigan, Kent State, Ohio Uni- 
versity, Indiana, Detroit, and take 
part in the Ohio Relays at Ohio 
State, and the MAC Champion- 
ships. 
Two Sophomores Are 
Recognized As MVP's 
By Cagers, Grapplers 
Sophomores and juniors 
walked off with most of the 
awards at the annual winter 
sports banquet which was 
held March 26 in the Shatzel 
Hall dining room. The ban- 
quet, given by President Ralph 
W. McDonald, honored the mem- 
bers of the swimming, wrestling 
and  basketball teams. 
Coach Bruce Bellard opened the 
series of team introductions by 
introducing the freshman and var- 
sity wrestling teams. Seniors Bob 
Morrill and Karl Koepfer were 
named honorary co-captains of 
the wrestling squad. They were 
elected by the members of the 
squad. 
Sophomore Bob Dake received 
the most valuable wrestler award. 
He was selected because the team 
members felt he contributed the 
most to the wreBtling team. 
After Coach Bellard made all 
the team presentations, Jim Derr 
presented him with a gift, from the 
squad. 
Following Coach Bellard was 
freshman basketball coach Jim 
Knierim who introduced his fresh- 
man basketball crew. 
Head basketball coach Harold 
Anderson was next on the program 
and he introduced the varsity bas- 
ketball team. The two Jims—Dar- 
row and McDonald came up with 
the top honors in this sport. 
Darrow received the teams most 
valuable player award and McDon- 
ald walked off with the honorary 
captaincy. Darrow this year re- 
ceived all-Ohio and all MAC re- 
cognition   for   his   fine   play. 
McDonald who was the playmak- 
er of the squad was second lead- 
ing scorer on this years squad. 
Last year he received both all- 
Ohio   and   all-MAC   recognition. 
Last, but not least to receive 
awards and recognition were mem- 
bers of the swimming team. The 
fiosh crew was introduced first 
by freshman coach Dave Matthews. 
Henry Reest was presented with 
the honorary captaincy award. 
No individual Falcon varsity 
tanker was honored. All the swim- 
mers on the .-quad were congratu- 
lated on their fine performance 
this year during which time they 
won 12 successive dual meets and 
took the Ohio Senior AAU cham- 
pionships. 
Whittaker Compiles Fine Record 
During 8 Years As Track Mentor 
and ended up fifth in the MAC. 
Diefenthalers starting battery 
mate will be Tom Minarcin. Both 
these men play together on a To- 
ledo Federation team during the 
3ummer. 
Larry Geissler will probably 
start at first base for the Falcons 
with Jack Michael at second and 
Don 'Bones' Nehlen at third. A 
newcomer to the starting infield 
team will be sophomore Dick Kus- 
ma. 
The outfield will probably see 
Haul Dienstberger in left and Bill 
Spencer in center. The right field 
slot is still wide open. 
Miami should have an improved 
team over last year according to 
their coach Woodrow Wills. Wills 
has eight returning lettermen and 
some fine up and coming sopho- 
more prospects. 
Leading the list of returning 
lettermen is centerfielder Bob 
Gohmann, who hit at a .327 clip 
last year and was also one 
of the best renterficlders in the 
league. 
Ron Gawrych will be holding 
down the right field position. Gaw- 
rych hit .260 for last years Red- 
skin outfit Filling in at left field 
will be Chuck Bevilacqua. Bevilac- 
qua did not see much action last 
year playing behind Sandy Wein- 
man. There are also about three 
other candidates pushing him for 
the starting position. 
Pitching Is the big question 
mark on the Redskin squad. There 
Netters Win Two 
On Spring Trip 
Bowling Green's tennis team 
returned from its southern trip 
recently compiling a 2-2 record. 
They won their mutches against 
Bradley and Concordia while drop- 
ping decisions to Southern Illinois 
and Washington University of St. 
Louis. The trip provided the net- 
men with a much needed chance 
to sharpen up for the soon ap- 
proaching   season. 
After the long winter layoff 
this tour was arranged with the 
prime purpose of developing strok- 
es, confidence, and teamwork. 
With the weatherman giving his 
much needed assistance, the net- 
ters came along well as the tour 
progressed. DeWayne Smith and 
Ed Wahl won all four of their 
singles matches and three of four 
of their doubles matches. The sign- 
ificance of this cannot be proven 
now, but it does point to a very 
fine seasons showing for both of 
these men. Sophomore Bob Col- 
burn, split his singles matches and 
the doubles matches which he shar- 
ed with Dick Abele. If Colburn 
lives up to expectations he should 
be a great asset to the team. 
The doubles play, which is great- 
ly dependent upon how well the 
men can coordinate their efforts, 
improved with each outing. In the 
final match against Concordia, BG 
copped all three of the doubles 
contests, as well as winning five of 
the six singles matches. 
Coach Robert Keefe said he was 
well satisfied with the playing of 
the team. 
Congratulations from ... 
Motor City Barber Supply Co. 
Installers of the Union Barber Shop Equipment 
Distributors of Stephan's 
Dandruff Remover 
Hair Lotion 
.. M.        sm-  'i * M Motor City Barber Supply Co. 
620 Moms Si. Toledo, Ohio 
are two returning hurlers, Jack 
Best and Joe Baden. The rest of 
the pitching staff is made up of 
sophomores Clark Froning, Gary 
Tillson and Bob lutswig. 
Covering the hot corner will 
be Bob Helsinger a .235 hitter 
last season. The other infield jobs 
will be held down by Chuck Mr- 
Daniel at shortstop, Joe Gandolfo, 
second and Dick Emch first. 
Last season the Redskins dump- 
ed the Falcon nine 6-1 and 6-2. 
The Falcons will be hoping for 
revenge in their meetings with the 
Redskins today  and   tomorrow. 
Following the Miami contests 
the Falcons play three road games 
before returning home to meet 
Wayne University on the BG dia- 
mond April 22. 
Golfers Oppose 
Kentucky Today 
With the warm weather here 
the Falcon golf team moves into 
full swing today and tomorrow as 
they face the University of Ken- 
tucky in Lexington this afternoon 
and then journey to Huntington, 
West Virginia, to meet their first 
Mid-American Conference oppon- 
ent, Marshall. 
The BG linksman look like they 
arc in for a fine year. There are 
some 25 candidates out for either 
the freshman or varsity squads. 
Of the 25 Coach Forrest Creason 
has five returning lettermen. He 
has only lost one lettermen from 
last years squad that being Ed 
Brideau. 
Senior letermcn on the squad 
are Gary Hallett, Jack Leudeman 
and Dave Steinen. The other two 
lettermen arc juniors Jim Bernickr 
and Joe Ungvary. 
Pushing these five men for one 
of the six starting positions will 
be Dave Gagnon, a transfer stu- 
dent from Ohio U., Ron Reich who 
Coach Creason feels could be a 
darkhorse. Harold Warren from 
Lima, and Perry tanning, tan- 
ning was the winner of the Toledo 
Junior District Amateur last year. 
Marshall has already dropped 
Ohio U., last years MAC champs, 
ll'j 12 W. This shows that the 
Falcons will really have their work 
cut out for them tomorrow. Last 
year the Big Green were second 
in the MAC, while the Falcons 
tied  for third. 
IT IOG DAVB 
Bob Whittaker, the blunt-spok- 
en track coach, bears a name that 
was tagged on him by an unknown 
runner some time ago. He is often 
spoken of as "The Bear," and 
this label has several elusive con- 
notations. It suggests a kind of 
bigness and roughness that is not 
displayed flamboyantly, but, rath- 
er, Is blended into his nature and 
manifested in the ruggedncss 
which permeates everything a- 
round him. 
And the title suggests the res- 
pect, aye, the awe his pupils hold 
for him. He once held the record 
for the javelin throw at Miami, 
and he is as strong-willed as 
strong-bodied. 
Whittaker is the boss; he runs 
the whole track show. Every so 
often a track man puts up a min- 
or objection which, it has been 
said, is often quickly suppressed 
with nothing more than a low 
growl. 
Whittaker was track mach from 
1042 to 11148 when he gave it up 
for spring football. Some of the 
greats he produced were sprinter 
Will Yytle who holds the school 
100 yard dash record of 9.8; Har- 
old Robinson who set three records 
in the broad jump and century 
sprint, and Bobby Long who ghost- 
ed 220 yards in 21.4 in  1048. 
Jim Whittaker, the coach's 
brother, was 31 years old when 
he set the pole vault record in 
1048 that stood for eight years. 
In 1914 the Falcons went un- 
beaten,    and    Whittaker's    bunch 
added the All-Ohio College crown, 
In 1948 they again swept through 
an  undefeated dual  meet season. 
After resuming the track duties 
in 1956, Whittaker guided the 
team to second place in the MAC. 
That year he coached two spark- 
ling relay teams. Noss, Moorehead, 
Jackson and Lennox skipped a 
half mile in 1:28.6, and Deta- 
Ronde, Mortland, Noss, and Tho- 
mas cruised a milo in 3:22. Ted 
Thomas ran a 49 flat quarter- 
mile that year, and Max Chap- 
man set two records in the high 
hurdles. 
Last year was a dismal one, 
trnckwise, and this year, too. 
Whittaker is trying to build a 
team around Walt Killian, Bernie 
Casey, Dick Luehrs, and tarry 
Dove. Talent is scarce and every- 
body connected with the team 
knows it In some events only two 
men arc available. Depth is an ab- 
stract,  long-forgotten  illusion. 
When the blame has to be laid 
somewhere, Whittaker points in 
the direction of the track. Half 
the trouble, he maintains, is in 
the track and the inadequate facil- 
ities. 
He bitterly yearns for an in- 
door track in the future gymnas- 
ium, ficidhouse, or whatever it 
will be called. He maintains that 
to be track power a team has to 
start early in the winter on an 
indoor cinder track. This team, he 
says, is potentially as good as any, 
but Eastern and Western Michi- 
gan have been running on cind- 
ers since last November. 
Dairy Queen Salutes 
the New Student Union 
Congratulations 
Bowling Green State University 
on the beautiful new addition 
to your campus. 
DRIRV QUEEN 
434 E. Wooster Street 
1 Block west of the Unlveriity 
PIZZA 
OhajJ Large 
Plain   .26 .65 
Pepperoni    
Mushroom   
85 
46 
.76 
.86 
Sausage  _ 
Ground Beef 
.46 
.   .. .46 
.85 
.85 
Deluxe  65 1.00 
A—iwlw 
1S< nki 
Aackovias 
J5r   c.lro 
BROSKE'S 
522 East Wooster Telephone 4315 
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Union Tour Reveals Functional Beauty, Warmth 
As yon approach th» Unl»«r»ity Union, which faoM •ait. you ■•• a tnagoi- 
flc»nt Btrucraro, Imposing, beautiful, and modorn. In aonoral appearance, on* ■••» from (be front a thm« itory rectangular farad* of warm mlmon-plnk brlclc 
railing on a on* •lory ban* facod with random Crab Orchard ttono from Toon——. 
highlighted with aluminum and dark groon marblo. ThU ttono facing rlsM at 
•och •od to Bocond-Btory hokfhl. giving tho unprowloa of cradling tho Immonao 
superstructure Tho lacado U brokon by aluminum window* In regular pat torn 
on Iho throo uppor itories, plui Hoot length wlndowB below. Tho overall offoct 
U lndood striking. 
Tho building Is large; four storios high. It moasuros 263 foot along tho front. 
Is 1S5 foot deep, and contains 102,177 squaro foot of floor spoco (more than two 
and one-third acros) broken Into 80 major rooms (more than 200 If all soparato 
spacos. Including clooots. corridors, stalrwollo. sic. are counted). Thoro are 
approximately 175 window oponlngs In tho building, all with aluminum sash, 
and 6.000 squaro fool of window glass. 
You will find as you walk through tho Union that It Is a building with a 
thomo—Iho theme of Ohio. Rooms are named and decorated In memory of such 
Important flguros In Ohio history as Porry, Croghan. Harrison, and Wayno, as 
wall OB tho Tofts of Ohio, and for such familiar flora and fauna of Ohio as 
dogwood, buckeye, carnation, cardinal, and phoasant. You will BOO hand 
painted and photo murals of rural and historical sconos and of birds and flowors 
common In Ohio, skillfully blondod with suporb decoration* and furnishings. 
MAIN ENTRANCE 
The building faces east, you will 
notice, with the main entrance at 
front left us you approach from 
the University Plaza. Five alumi- 
num-framed plate-glass doors, 
flanked on either Hide by large 
square* of dark green Vermont 
marble and sheltered by u square 
canopy finished with an alumi- 
num fascia, lend into u spacious 
outer lobby 1!» feet deep nnd 28 
feet wide. Walls here uro covered 
wilh large squares of white Ver- 
mont marble. The floor is paved 
with random squares and recUng 
lea of Vermont slate in various 
colors. ^>o»- 
MAIN LOBBY 
A second set of five glass doors 
open into the main lobby which is 
2f> feet deep and fi2 feet Ion*. 
The floor* are slate, a continua- 
tion of the slate in the outer lobby. 
Kant walls arc covered with white 
marble, as arc the two pillars in 
the center of the lobby, around 
which is an arrangement of scat- 
inn and planters. 
Across the lobby is a long blue 
Formica-topped information coun- 
ter which stands out from the wal- 
nut panelled back wall of the lob- 
by. The word INFORMATION is 
spelled out in harmonizing wal- 
nut letters set in relief on the 
wall behind the counter. Both 
north and south walls of the main 
lobby, you will note, are plate 
glass, with plate glass doors. Busi- 
ness offices of the Union are locat- 
ed beyond the information counter 
and may be reached through doors 
OK either end of the west wall of 
the lobby. 
segolls 
Across from new Music Baaldlnc 
Carries a Complete 
Line of Music 
Album* and single records, 
all speeds available, latest 
popular music and record 
eilbMinffi 
Popular 
Classical 
Show Tunes 
Listen and Dancing 
Com* In and look around 
You are always) welcome 
segalls 
aw from MI  Music  Bmlldln*- 
INFORMATION COUNTER 
At the information counter in 
the main lobby you can purchase 
cigarettes, candy, gum, magazines 
and newspapers, and tickets to 
University events. Here also is the 
registration desk for overnight ne- 
romodations in the Union. 
At this counter ynu ciin leain 
what is taking place or will take 
plnce in the Union or eleswhere on 
the campus, for the office in which 
all events on the campus will be 
registered is located in a room ad- 
jacent to the information counter 
and can be reached from the lobby 
through the door at the south end 
of the counter. 
It is here thai all applications 
will be received for the use of 
University facilities for meetings, 
institutes, conferences, lectures, 
dinners, dances, and so forth. All 
except students are to apply here 
directly. With students, one more 
step is involved. A student must 
first report to the Union Activi- 
ties Office on Ihe third floor re- 
garding the event being planned. 
The approval form he receives 
from that office he will present 
to the reservation office in order 
to reserve tho rooms or other faci- 
lities needed for the event his 
organisation in planning. 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
Within the glass doors at the 
south side of the main lobby is 
tho bookstore. Beautiful oak and 
glass display cases and book shelv- 
es contain an attractive display 
of hundreds of items for the col- 
lege student: hooks, supplies fix- 
art, engineering drawing, and bio- 
logy, pens and stationery, college 
crest jewelry, greeting cards, such 
athletic equipment as sweat shirts 
and golf and tennis balls, toilet 
ries and drugs, notebooks, brief 
cases, and ring binders. 
The room, which measures n't 
by 118 feet, has a light gray tcr- 
rar.ro tile floor set in regular two- 
PETTPS 
Alpine Village Restaurant 
117 N. Main St. Phone 30512 
AMERICAN AND ITALIAN 
FOOD 
Steaks — Chops — Sea Food 
Pizza — Spaghetti 
Sandwiches 
Take yourself out to dinner this week, 
you'll enjoy it. 
Food prepared 
by Petti's 
Fine 
American 
Cook. 
INFORMATION ABOUT EVENTS taking place on the campus or In Ihe Union 
Itsslf can be obtained at this desk In ths mam lobby. Here, applications lor the 
use ol University facilities will be received and tickets lot ihe events will be ■old. In addition, the desk will serve as registration counter for guests wishing 
to stay In one of Ihe 21 hotel style rooms on the fourth floor. 
Photos Ir Ilollot 
SAND-BLASTED FALCONS on Ihe glass doors of this room off Ihe main lobby 
of the  Union  Immediately Identify the Falcon's  Nest This name,  famous  on  the 
campus for the past 17 years. Is given to one of the largest Union cafeterias and 
snack bars In the nation. 
feet squares separated by alumi- 
num strips. Floor-length windows 
along the south side, with the 
nowest type of fibergluss draper- 
ies, plus recessed overhead light- 
ing, make this a cheerful and in- 
viting place. At the west end of 
the room are the office of the ma- 
nager and a storage room, parti- 
tioned from the sales area. 
CARDINAL  ROOM 
An informal reception lounge 
measuring 12 by 19 feet is an al- 
cove off the main lobby on your 
right. It is named the Cardinal 
Room (for the state bird of Ohio). 
The room is panelled in walnut 
and has beige carpeting and furni- 
ture with upholstering in tur- 
quoise nnd mocha. The wall is de- 
corated with a painting of a car- 
dinal. 
FALCON'S NEST 
On your right, just off the main 
lobby to the north, is the Falcon's 
Meat—a nume famous on the cam- 
pus for the past 17 years—but 
bearing no resemblance except in 
name to the rustic frame Falcon's 
Nest that formerly stood on this 
site. This room is 54 feet wide 
and 108 feet long, which is ap- 
proximately twice the floor space 
of the old Nest. It is, in fact, one 
of the largest Union cafeteria nnd 
snack bars in the entire country. 
The new Falcon's Nest is furn- 
ished In a combination of banquet 
te and table seating in a medley 
of colors, including beige, white. 
and turquoise. Columns are faced 
in hand-made glazed tile in green, 
white, maroon, blue, and yellow. 
No two opposing faces of these 
columns are identical, and several 
of the designs are broken by ir- 
regular patterns that look like 
Morse code. Decorative woodwork 
is limed oak and walnut  formica. 
The floor is covered with the 
same pattern of Vermont slate that 
Is found in the inner nnd outer 
lobbies. The entire east wall con- 
sists of large plate-glass windows 
which look out on the University 
Plaza. Along the west wall are the 
cafeteria and soda fountain coun- 
ters. The doors opening into the 
Falcon's Nest from the lobby con- 
tain designs of falcons sandblast- 
ed in the glass. 
Here lunches and dinners will 
be served, and it is here that stu- 
dents will gather between classes 
and eveningt* for coffee, soft 
drinks,  and sandwiches. 
from the Nest, and is furnished 
with walnut curd tables. An al 
cove at one end contains clothes 
hooks and racks. 
CARNATION ROOM 
Massive carved wooden pink 
doors flanked by glass panels bear- 
ing sandblasted designs designate 
the Carnation Room, named for 
the state flower of Ohio. The room 
constitutes a unique idea in un- 
ions, for no other in the country, 
so far as is known, contnins any- 
think like it in purpose or design. 
Only couples will be admitted, and 
certain standards of dress will be 
required. The room will be open 
every evening, with a combo pro- 
viding music on Friday and Satur 
day nights. Recorded music will 
be provided for dancing on other 
nights except Sunday when the 
buffet will he set up at the center 
of the room for supper between 
I and 8 o'clock. At that time mu- 
sic will be played on a Baldwin 
organ. 
The room measures 28 by HO 
feet and has two levels with a 
dance floor in the center. Ban- 
quette seating is in pink and anti- 
que white, with tables for couples 
and small groups. Wall-to-wall 
carpeting is charcoal gray, with 
random rectangles of black and 
white. East and west walls are 
covered with mirrors above the 
seating, and each ia adorned with 
a large plastic carnation and 
lighted softly from the bottom 
edge of the mirrors. North and 
south walls are Wedgewood blue. 
A red chenille carpel covers 
the entrance area and steps lead- 
ing down into the room. The ceil- 
ing above the dance floor is de- 
corated with metallic gold cloth; 
the wall behind is draped with ra- 
jah cloth, flanked by pink pillars. 
I.ighta in the room are on dim- 
mers to provide the amount and 
texture of light desired. Rotating 
colored spots on the ceiling above 
the dance floor frive a constantly 
changing pattern in that area. A 
small soda fountain is located in 
an alcove off the Carnation Room. 
CARD ROOM 
Directly beyond the Falcon's 
Nest is a recessed doorway which 
leads to the card room. Here stu- 
dents can participate in chess, 
checkers, and card games. The 
room, which measures 18 by 29 
feet, has painted sandalwood walls, 
a continuation of the slate floor 
BUCKEYE ROOM 
The corridor to your left past 
the Carnation Room leads to the 
Buckeye Room a recreational 
area which contains eight bowling 
lanes equipped with AMF auto- 
matic pin-spotters, spectator seats, 
and nine pocket billiard tables. In 
this area also is a four chair barb- 
er shop. The wall at the south 
end of the billiard room bears a 
large buckeye mural. 
USED BOOKSTORE 
A doorway at the right of the 
buckeye mural leads to a room 
which will provide space for a 
used bookstore to be operated by 
Alpha Phi Omega, men's service 
fraternity. 
In addition to these public rooms 
on the first floor there are busi- 
ness offices, a serving kitchen, 
receiving and storage rooms, lock- 
ers for employees, and mechanical 
equipment for heating, ventilat- 
ing, and air conditioning. 
PROMENADE LOUNGE 
At the top of the stairs to the 
second floor you will see the 
Promenade Lounge, which is 18 
feet wide and runs 126 feet along 
the front of the building, separat- 
ed from the stair landing by a 
plate-glass wall. The lounge has 
a turquoise Vinyl floor and is 
divided into four groups of lounge- 
type furniture upholstered in gray 
and persimmon-colored leather 
and Naugehyde. Each of the four 
groupings has an area rug striated 
in brown, turquoise, and white. 
Separating the furniture group- 
ings are glass dividers which are 
really display cases measuring four 
feet wide and six feet high. Win- 
dows are draped in sheer printed 
Dacron   with   geometrical   design. 
With the display cases and the 
plain west wall, the Lounge is also 
an art gallery. The wall provides 
a place for hanging paintings and 
prints and the glass cases a place 
for the display of ceramics, jewel- 
ry ami metalcrnft. 
PHEASANT  ROOM 
A full-color mural of pheasants 
feeding and in flight is the high- 
light of the Pheasant Dining Room 
near the second floor stair land- 
ing. 
The Pheasant Room is a faculty 
dining room at noon and in the 
evening becomes an elegant din- 
ing roont featuring excellent cui- 
sine. 
The west wall of the Pheasant 
Room is done in subtle background 
paper. The south wall is paneled 
with pecky cypress which is also 
used along the lower third of the 
east wall. The upper two-thirds 
of the east wall is composed of 
mirrors which are treated as win 
dows and hung with turquoiao silk 
draperies. 
The room is divided into two 
smaller dining rooms by sliding 
glass panels. A cock pheasant in 
flight is sandblasted into the fix- 
ed glass panels on either side of 
the sliding doors. 
The rug features a gray brick 
pattern with turquoise and white 
bricks spaced  throughout the de- 
sign. Indirect lighting for the room 
comes from large brass and glass 
fixtures which are perforated with 
tiny stars arranged in a symmet- 
rical design. 
The tables are walnut with wal- 
nut formica tops. The chairs arc 
also of walnut with either anti- 
que white or pumpkin colored pad- 
ded  leather seats and backs. 
The Pheasant Room measures 
lit feet by 73 feet, can seat 120 
people, and is equipped with tele- 
vision and telephone outlets. The 
air conditioning units are fixed 
in  the accoustical tile ceiling. 
ALICE PROUT DINING HALL     | 
At the far end of the Prome- 
nade Lounge is a corridor which 
leads went to the Grand Ballroom. 
Just off this corridor on the right 
is the Alice Prout Residence Hall 
Dining Room and to the left is 
the cafeteria serving area for this 
dining room. Both may he closed 
off by sliding partitions when the 
ballroom is in use and the dining 
areH  is  closed. 
The dining room contains tables 
with Formica tops in pastel colors 
— pumpkin, turquoise, pink, and 
citron- and black chairs with Nau 
gehyde hacks and seats in the same 
pleasing tints. Colorful wallpaper 
murals of trees and flowers adorn 
•he east and west wails. In addi- 
tion to large windows on the north 
the room is lighted by overhead 
recessed incandescent lamps. Win- 
dow drapes are of white bouclc 
fiberglass. The floor is covered 
with gray asphalt tile, with designs 
of large white squares. The cafe- 
teria serving area in the corridor 
at the south side is decorated in 
flamingo. The dining room measur- 
es i5 by '.»1 feet, and has an area 
on the north end which may be 
separated from the main dining 
area by folding doors to form a 
smaller dining room for special 
events. 
BROWSING ROOM 
Retracing your steps to the 
main stairway or elevator landing 
where you first entered the second 
floor, you will find al your left 
the Browsing Room—an area with 
hooks for casual reading and an 
automatic Seehurg high-fidelity 
player with twin Electro -Voice 
speakers. Here students may read 
for pleasure and enjoyment, as 
(Continued on page K) 
Congratulations 
from 
KNOWLTON 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 
Builders of 
Bowling Green State University's 
University Union 
Knowlton Construction Company 
Bell.fontaine, Ohio 
Second News And Pictorial Section 
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Official Welcome 
University Union—the name 
implies exactly what this magni- 
ficent structure is. It is a beauti- 
ful building, a fellowship center, 
symbolizing the union of all per- 
sons connected in any way with 
Bowling Green Stats University. 
Here the lamp of welcome is al- 
ways lighted for all members of 
our great and growing family. 
Alumni, trustees, faculty, stu- 
dents, parents of students, staff, 
guests, and the host of friends of 
the University—the Union is of all 
and for all! It is our University 
hearthstone—yours and mine; it 
will be so throughout our lives. 
However often or however seldom 
we may see and greet each other 
through the years, the Union will 
be the symbol of our union in the 
fellowship and service of our Uni- 
versity. We shall become accustom- 
ed to hearing and saying. "I'll sec 
you  in  the  Union." 
Opening of the University Un- 
ion marks another milestone along 
the Widening Koad of Bowling 
Green State University. Through 
the many advances of the past 
seven years—in the academic pro- 
gram, residential life, cultural act- 
ivities, scholarship and profession- 
al service of the faculty, financial 
strength and stability, student act- 
ivities, and other Breas—the Trus- 
tees and Administration of the 
University have been guided by 
one thought: 
Kxcellcnce in 
all we plan and 
do. The Union 
is no exception. 
It has already 
been acclaimed 
hy authorities 
in this field as 
one of the best- 
planned and fi- 
nest university 
unions in the 
United States. 
Like every other facility of the 
University, the Union is an educa- 
tional resource planned and de- 
signed with only one purpose in 
mind: to strengthen und enrich 
the lives of those who seek the best 
in educational experience. 
The value of the Union will be 
measured by the level of the in- 
tellectual, cultural, aesthetic, spir- 
itual, social, and recreational ex- 
periences we shall share in this 
place. It is a laboratory for the 
education and development of the 
whole person—in mind, in person- 
ality, in leadership, in citizenship 
und service, in happy association 
with others, and in many joyous 
pursuits that make human hearts 
light and gay. The Union will 
help us achieve all of these things 
and more. 
The Union will also be an edu- 
cational center for many local, 
Statewide, and national gatherings. 
Ohio and the nation will be streng- 
thened and advanced through the 
many constructive meetings and 
activities that will center here in 
the years to come. 
Within the next few months 
leaders in many fields of endeavor 
from throughout the United Stat- 
es and from other countries will 
gather in our University Union 
for important conferences and oth- 
er constructive undertakings. The 
opening of the Union literally ex- 
pands the boundaries of our cam- 
puB to the four corners of the earth 
through activities of this kind. 
For those of us more intimately 
associated with the University, the 
Union will have a deeper personal 
significance. It will provide oppor- 
tunity for student, professor, alu- 
mnus, and visitor to meet and get 
to know and understand one anoth- 
er through friendly association 
and informal activity outside the 
classroom. Even if it served no 
other purpose than this, the Union 
would he worth much more than 
the time, money, and effort that 
have gone into its planning and 
building. 
Chief participants and benefici- 
aries will be the hundreds of thous- 
ands of students whose lives will 
be enriched through the years by 
many wonderful experiences they 
will share in the University Union. 
Most of the students who will bene- 
fit from the University Union arc 
not yet born. They have been 
much in our minds while planning 
the Union. The aims of the Union 
do not stop there, however. Alum- 
ni, faculty and staff members, 
parents, guests and friends of the 
University, and all others who will 
make use of the unusual facilities 
of the Union for civic, profession- 
al, educational, and other purposes 
consonant with the program and 
policies of the University—all of 
you are invited to enjoy the beauty 
and the services of the Union. Yon 
will always be warmly welcomed. 
The University Union is your Un- 
ion, lalph W. McDonald 
O'Neill, McCain, Frohman, Knapp To Get Honorary Degrees; 
Governor Will Address Academic Convocation In Main Aud. 
KNAPP McCAIN FROHMAN O'NEILL 
145 Students To Serve 
As Hosts, Hostesses At 
Union Grfind Opening 
One hundred and forty-five Uni- 
versity students have been named 
to be In.sis and hostesses during 
the three day opening of the Uni- 
versity Union, according to Anne 
Potoky, coordinator of student 
activities. These students were 
selected from among 350 appli- 
cants on the basis of scholarship, 
leadership, and personality by a 
committee consisting of Miss Po- 
toky and Nancy Curtis, president 
of Cap and Gown, women's lead- 
ership  honorary. 
The list of hosts and hottMMI 
is as follows: 
James Balmer, Gene Bowman, 
Kay Dangel, George Dunster, Herb 
Edwards. Robert Fauver. Richard 
Fligor, Ronald Bibbs. Jack Gran- 
field. James Hardy, Charles Hodg- 
es. Corwin Hutchinson, Walter 
Inglis, Donald Katz, Paul Kirby, 
Robert I.ewe, Jim Light, I.aw- 
rence I.owry, Lowell Miller, R. 
Irf-wis Moorhead, Daniel Morocco, 
Ronald O'Leary. 
William Park, Dartell Rader, 
Miles Riggs, Robert Schiesel, Ro- 
bert Schram, William Shauver, 
Ed Shirkey, Donald Traxlcr, Dave 
Wood. Terry Woodings, Richard 
Youngs, Larry Hornsten, Dick 
Clark, Rex McGraw, Bob McLean, 
Neil Staten, Jim Steidtmann, Ron 
Armstrong, Carl Schwartz. 
Susan Adams, Diana Armstrong, 
Martha Baldwin, Jean Ann Bahrs, 
Lillian Barbey, Gwendolyn Bay, 
Judith Beatty, Beverly Beeghly, 
Roberta Behnke, Marilyn Cabot, 
Wanda Chynoweth, Nancy Claspy, 
Charlene Coulett, Nancy Craw- 
ford, Judy Crockett, Marilyn 
Dean, Barbara DeBoer, Sandy De- 
Mita, Mary Dickson, Corinne Drot- 
leff,   Donna   Dupin,   Carol   Eiler. 
Marilyn Emerick, Margaret En- 
derle, Norma Flade. Barbara Gain- 
es, Mary Gallaher, Ruth Ann Gem- 
mel. Rose Hagedom, Patricia Ha 
nav/alt, Nancy Havas, Diane Hoff- 
man, Janice Hofstetter, Anne 
Holdgate, Helene Hollstein, San- 
dy Hornick, Adele Jelinek, Anita 
Kissling, Harriet Knerr, Joyce 
Kramer, Ruth Kronmann, Carolyn 
Krukemyer, Nancy I.ant/, Lor- 
raine  Lawrence. 
Nancy Lehnert, Lenore Lenzer, 
Lynn Llewellyn, Mary Low, Emily 
Mac Laurin. Thelma Madden, Judy 
Mandy, Trudy Meili. Judy Melin, 
Marian Mills, Bonnie Munck, Judy 
Nichols, Laurel Noski, Shirley Op- 
enshow, Janet Overman, Virginia 
Pennell, Harriet Peters, Mary Jane 
Poole. Patricia Poolc, Judy Porter, 
Ruth Reiter, Donna Remy. 
Linda Ricketts. Phyllis Rider, 
Marilyn Rudy, Jean Rutherford, 
Alice Saba, Georgia Schuldt, Judy 
Shroyer, Christine Skodlar, Cathy 
Stotynsky, Kaye Sutherland, Ca- 
role Sutton, Dorothy Swaino, Sus- 
an Sweeney, Marilyn Thayer, Ann 
Thompson, Karen Troutner, Ela- 
ine Ulrich, Jeanette Van Scoyoc, 
Rozella Van Tassel, Sylvia Var- 
go, Catherine Waye, Donna Rae 
Whittaker. 
Betty Willson, Patricia Wilson, 
Jo Winters, Sandra Jean Wittet, 
Joanne Yohas, June Zuspan. Beth 
Adams, Mary Anderson, Sandy 
Barker, Marcia Conner, Anita 
Luyk, Lucy Burwell. 
Members of the Bryan Branch 
acting as hosts and hostesses are: 
Betty Arend, Kenneth Beck, June 
Curtiss and Parker Hallberg. 
Air-Conditioning, Intercom System 
Found Throughout Union Interior 
There arc some aspects that are more or less common 
to the entire University Union. Most certainly you will find 
the building warm and invitinjr. This did not just happen. 
Interior design in early stages of construction was done 
in consultation with Ken White Associates of New York, 
in which emphasis was placed on styling of furniture and 
generous use of color throughout 
the building. You sec examples in 
the use of flumingo red on var- 
ious doors and partitions, bright 
ceramic tile, attractive patterns 
in asphalt tile floors, and gay up- 
holstery in the Falcon's Nest and 
other informal areas. Harmonizing 
fabrics and finishes and pleasing 
furnishings, fixtures, and decor 
all combine to present an interior 
replete with beauty and good taste. 
The building is of structural 
steel construction and is fireproof 
throughout. All ceilings are cover- 
ed with either acoustical tile or 
acoustical plaster. Highest quality 
possible in both materials and 
workmanship was stressed in all 
phases of construction and fur- 
nishings. Most of the carpeting 
was specially designed for speci- 
fic rooms and was woven by Mo- 
hawk. Most furnishings have been 
custom built, an example being 
the dining room table in the Uni- 
versity Suite, which has three per- 
fectly matched sections, all from 
the same great walnut log. 
The entire structure is air-con- 
ditioned hy a central chilled water 
system which has more than 600- 
ton capacity. Temperature in all 
major areas is controlled automa- 
tically by thermostats; guest rooms 
on the fourth floor have Individual 
controls. Air is circulated through 
ducts throughout the building by 
huge fans (for example, the larg- 
est supply fan on the fourth floor 
can change the air in the Grand 
Ballroom completely in less than 
ten minutes, and do it so gently 
that no one hears any fan noise 
or feels air moving). The same 
duct system carries warm air in 
winter, cool air in summer. 
There arc three kitchens, cent- 
rally located on the first three 
floors: the main kitchen, which 
measures 51 by 100 feet, is on 
the second floor; spacious serv- 
ing kitchens are located on the 
first and third floors. Floors of 
the kitchens are of light persim- 
mon-colored quarry tile; walls are 
gluzed ceramic tile in light tan 
tones. Besides storage space for 
dry foods, there are nine walk- 
in refrigerators five on tho first 
floor, including one deep freeze, 
three on the second floor, includ- 
ing a deep freeze, und one on the 
third. 
Two passenger elevators—one 
at the main entrance near the 
southeast corner, the other at the 
northwest entrance—and a freight 
elevator serve all floors. Stair- 
wells parallel the elevators and a 
service stairway and a dumb wait- 
er connects kitchens on the first 
and second floors. The stairway 
at the main entrance to tho build- 
ing has aluminum handrails, slate 
treads and stainless steel risers 
for the first two floors and ter- 
razzo for the two top floors. 
The Union has an elaborate in- 
tercommunication system, with 
the control console located in a 
small room just off the main desk 
in the lobby. Through this control 
unit, any part or all of the first 
three floors can be reached for 
paging, announcements, or the 
broadcast of music from records, 
tape recordings, radio, or live pro- 
grams within the building. Pro- 
grams may be picked up at any 
of seven locations for distribution 
over any of the three channels 
of the loudspeaker system. A 
special intercommunication system 
is available for exclusive use in 
the food area. 
Farrar M. Cobb 
Manages Union 
A man with an ideal background 
of experience and ability has been 
selected to manage the complex 
operations of the new University 
Union, according to President 
Ralph W. McDonald. 
He is Lieutenant Colonel Far- 
rar M. Cobb, a Harvard University 
graduate who 
came to the 
University after 
being in charge 
of the famous 
Officers Club 
of Fort Bragg, 
North Carolina. 
Before join- 
ing the Army in 
1942, Cobb held 
executive posi- 
tions in a num- 
ber of large de- 
partment stores which provided ex 
ice superintendent for B. Altman 
and Co., in New York, and finally 
superintendent of Furchgott's, 
Inc.. in Jacksonville, Fla. 
At Fort Bragg, one of the lar- 
gest military installations in the 
world, Colonel Cobb was solely 
responsible for the executive ma- 
nagement and direction of the 
Officers Club on the post. 
"With these activities as well as 
many committee meetings and con- 
ferences, the operation of the 
Fort Bragg Officers Club has a re- 
markable parallel to that of the 
University Union," President Mc- 
Donald said regarding Cobb's ap- 
pointment. 
"Colonel Cobb's work is, of 
course, primarily with people, 
which includes not only the tre- 
mendous numbers using the facili- 
ties of the Club but also a staff 
of 160. This would also be true 
in a union." 
COBB 
A MAZE OF PIPES and tanks dMlgnatei the Union's 
Mechanical Boom which Is located at the rear of the 
building near the shipping entrance. The entire Union la 
healed through an elaborate dud system with the temper- 
Photo by XJoU.r 
atara throughout the building automatically controlled by 
thermometers. The chilled water air-conditioning tank ays- 
tern which la located In the room and has more than §00- 
ton capacity, circulate! the car through huge BOUWUIS fans. 
The governor of Ohio, C. 
William O'Neill, Dr. Rca Mc- 
Cain, professor emeritus of 
English at the University, 
Arthur Blair Knapp, presi- 
dent of Denison University 
and Charles Eugene Frohman, 
president and director of the 
Hinde and Douch Puper Company 
of Sandusky will be awarded ho- 
norary degrees tomorrow, "Dedi- 
cation and Alumni Day," at the 
academic convocation which will be 
held in the Main Auditorium at 
3 p.m. 
Governor O'Neill, who will re- 
ceive the Doctor of Laws Degree, 
will also deliver the main address 
at the convocation. Dr. McCain 
will be granted The Doctor of 
Literature Degree, Mr. Knapp will 
receive the Doctor of Humanities 
Degree and Mr. Frohman will re- 
ceive the Doctor of Science of 
Business Administration. 
Governor O'Neill was graduated 
from Marietta College in 1988, 
and is a native of Marietta, having 
been born there in 1916. He ob- 
tained the degree of L.L. B. from 
Ohio State University in 1942, 
then served in the U.S. Army from 
194346. 
He has served as the State At- 
torney General, and acted as 
speaker of the Ohio House of Re- 
presentatives in l'.'17 is and mi- 
nority leader in 1949-60. 
Organizations listing the Gov- 
ernor as a member include the 
American, Ohio and Washington 
Company Bar Associations, the 
American Judicature Society. The 
American Legion, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, Phi Beta Kappa, 
Delta Upsilon, and the MBsons. 
Former Department Chairman 
Dr. McCain served as professor 
and chairman of the English de- 
partment from 1914, when Bow- 
ling Green State Normal College 
was founded, until her retirement 
in 1962. Her interest in students 
took many forms—helping to or- 
ganize Book and Motor, the scho- 
larship honor society; the Emerson 
Parliamentary Society; Sigma Tau 
Delta, national professional so- 
ciety in English; and directing the 
first plays, public speaking, and 
debate activities of the Univer- 
sity. 
Her membership in learned so- 
cieties and professional organiza- 
tions include the following: Amer- 
ican Association of University Pro- 
fessors, American Association of 
University Women, Modern Lan- 
guage Association (Dr. McCain 
posesses a reading knowledge of 
six languages), American Associa- 
tion of Teachers of Italian, Na- 
tional Education Association, Ohio 
Education Association, Northwes- 
tern Ohio Teachers Association, 
Sigma Tau Delta, and Theta Al- 
pha Phi. 
Graduate Of Syracuse 
Mr. Knapp was graduated from 
Syracuse University in 1926 with 
an A.B. degree in political science, 
and received his M.A. from the 
same institution in 1928. He serv- 
ed as instructor in political science 
at Syracuse from 1926-29, and 
dean of men from 1935-16. In 
1946 he became dean of -indent:. 
at Temple University, and from 
1949-61 he served as vice-presi- 
dent there. 
Syracuse University conferred 
upon him the honorary degree of 
L.L.D. in 1951 and Temple grant- 
ed him an L.H.D. in 1952. He is 
a member of the educational ad- 
visory board of the United Cere- 
bral Palsy Association of Phila- 
delphia, and a member of the 
board of trustees of the United 
Cerebral Palsy Association of 
Ohio. 
Paper   Company   President 
Mr. Frohman had served as the 
general counsel and vice-president 
before he assumed his present po- 
sition as president of the Hinde 
and Douch Paper Company of 
Sandusky. 
Mr. Frohman holds a U.S. in 
economics from the University of 
Pennsylvania and an I..L.B. from 
Yale. He is a member of the Ohio 
State Bar Association, The Aca- 
demy of Political Science, The 
American Economic Association, 
The Ohio Academy of Science, 
Ohio Archeological and Historical 
Society, Theta Alpha Phi, Delta 
Theta Phi, Masons, Elk, The Yale 
Club, Men's Literary Club, and 
the   United  States  Power  Squad- 
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Dogwood, Buckeye, Carnation, Cardinal, Pheasant, 
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS tor ths collar* studsn!. ronqlnq from ituflsd crslmals 
10 ihs mosl recant ralcului tsxl. con bs bought In ths ulira-modsrn ■•!( ssrrlcs Uni- 
TSrsltf Book HOT*. Bssidsi nppronimatsly 1.000 Ullss la tsxtbooki on ths oak 
sbslvss. thsrs are 2.000 altos In papsrbacks. phis a conildsrabls nambor ol 
books of gsnsral InlorssL 
LARGE PLATE-GLASS WINDOWS which took out on Ihs Unl»srsltT Piano 
is last on* of lh* manr attractions of tbo now Falcons NssL Tho Nssl to (uralsh- 
od In a combination of banquotto and labls soatlna In a msdlsy of colors. Inchidlnq 
btlgo. whl's, and turqnotoo. Cohisins aro faced hi hand mad* gland Hto in 
groon. whits, maroon, blus and ysllow. OoesratlTO woodwork In tho catossrta 
and snack bar Is  llmsd oak and walnul  formica. 
■ ■ 
"WAITING MADE PLEASANT' could doscrlbo Ihs Cardinal Room, an infor- 
mal rscspilon latino* off tho main lobby of ihs Union. Pansllsd In walnul. wlih a 
mural of tho slats bird of Ohio, tho room Is doslgnsd lo prorido a comfortabto ptoxo 
for psnons to wait for frtonds to arrlTs for dlnnor. a mssilng, or a confoonco. 
% \Sk 
"* ^"TBJBl-BP 
BOOKS FOR CASUAL READING and a high fidelity record player containing 
200 selections of lh* world'! greatest music or* lust two of tho features to bo 
found In tho Browsing Room. Her*, itudonta may rood for ploaauro and enloymeni. 
as opposed  to studying assignments  In tho  library. 
Pheroe By KJoller,   Herring 
Hsw^™^^ 
■      ofSsatas>>Sn«SkSBBBSBl 
r 
i I, .      i. 
I 1 
CRAB ORCHARD STONE, uaod to faco tho first story of tho Union on tho 
outsldo. Is found on tho inside also. Horo In the Alumni Room It it used for 
Iho copper-hooded wood-burning fireplace. Tho spacious area Is a lounge and 
combination mooting and banquet room, with a ilpporod carpet that can bo 
removed   for cleaning. 
A PLATE GLASS WALL separates tho second floor stair landing from tho 
Promenade Lounge. Divided into (our groups of lounge type fumlturo upholstorod 
la grey and porsimmon-colorod leather and Naugshyde, tho lounge Is designed 
for conversation, reading,  relaxation, and visiting with friends. 
A FULL-COLOR MURAL of phoascmts leedlng and hi flight Is tho highlight 
of tho Pheasant Dining Room on tho second floor of tho Union. Tho room It divided 
Into two ■mallor dining rooms by sliding glass panels. A cock pheasant In 
flight  Is  sandblastod Into   tho  fbtod  glass   panels  on   either   side   of  tbo   sliding 
doors. Toblos In tbo room aro walnul with walnut formica tops while tho chairs 
aro also of walnut with either antique white or pumpkin colored padded leather 
soots and bocks. Tbo room con soot 120 people, and Is equipped with television 
and telephone outlets.   Air-conditioning units aro fixed In tbo accoastkal celling. 
(^OngratuldtiOnS   Bowling Green State University . . . 
We know you are proud of the the Finest University Union in the State of Ohio—We 
too, are very proud 1 Naturally you wanted the finest in custom designed carpeting and 
we at Byers Floor Covering Company are proud indeed to have been selected for this 
important task—nearly 3,000 yards of carefully selected wool carpeting from the 
"Looms of Mohawk" add to the beauty and grace of this fine building. 
Headquarters for the finest in Carpeting 
and Custom-made draperies. 
Personalized and Commercial 
Interior Decorating. 
Pictured above are a few of the typical installations 
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\i Historical Rooms Emphasize Union's Ohio Theme n 
FOUR  MATCHED  OAK  DOOM  mark   tko   sslranco  I* UM  Gran*   lallrooo.. 
It. hardwood mapto floor consntu*ss nor* lhan a third of an act* of floor spaco 
unbroktn by column.. Tbo ballroom will coa.forkiblr accoauBodato 9.000 dascsro 
al OM ttsso. 1.500 for a lunchoon or banquot and will Mat 2,200 for a locturo obtalnod. ranging from dim starUghl iky offset to daytlmo briahtnost. BaskUs 
or coacort. From ins ballroom's light control pansl located bohlnd a window In whlto light, sight rotating color whools In tho colling can provids a constantly 
tho  storaao  room  an  almost unlimited  numbor  of   lighting   combination!  can  bo      changing pattern of lights. 
ANOTHER RECREATION. BILLIARDS, can bo snloysd In tho Ruckoy* Room. 
Horo. nmo labter. ball*, cuss, and chalk aro prorldod far playsn, and spoctators 
can find chromo chain along ono stdo of tho room. This TIOW from tho north ond 
of tho room auto shown tho bucksys mural, from which tho room goto Its namo. 
MUSIC EVERY EVENING will bo ons of tho many foaturos of tho Carnation 
Room, namod for tho slats flowor of Onto. Tho room will bo opon ovary oTsntng, 
with   a   combo   providing   music   on   tho    wooksnds.   Rocordod   music   will   bo 
proTldod for dancing on othsr nights sxcopt Sunday whin a bnffot will bo sat 
up at tho csntor of tho room for suppor botwson i p.m. and 8 pan. At this tlmo 
music  will bo playod on a Baldwin organ. 
"ITS A STRIKE I" will soon ocho through tho Buckoyo Room's olgbl gloaming 
bowling lanos. Tho lanos aro ogulppod with fully automatic AMF pin-spotters, 
making thorn Bowling Groan's most modern. Spectators will horo comtortablo soots 
horo. and somo waiting for a kni can got mslr halt cut In tho barborshop which 
Is  In tho aroa of tho Buckoyo  Boom. 
'•-—-■■  
• .   o , i 
K. 
i.             • 
f i L- -! Hi ■ wl 
SS .      -  . m   1    MHHIl inmi**!! ., l\^"imJ^l   , 
CHEERFUL AND COLORFUL doscrlbo tho Allcs Prout Rosldsnco Hall Dining 
Room. A private glass-waited passagoway from tho Rosldsnco Hall allows tho 
rssldonts to onlor tho Union for tholr msals. Tablo tops aro hi pastel colors, and 
tho ploasant atmosphoro Is completed with tho uso of colorful wallpapor murals 
of trsos and flower- on tho oast and wost walls. 
*-M7L^f~.hFll 
FLESH-TONED MDUIOIIS, wall to wall corpoang of a diamond pail.™ In 
ton.. s| cltnu. mocha, and blu. and a large whlto poul d.iiqnal. Ih. ladle.' 
powdor room. In addition. there hi a ml room with couch., uphol.leied In whlto 
Naugehyda and a mako-up alcore with wall mirror., alarn. coantot. and bran 
bench*.  aUo upboUtered In whlto. 
THE HISTOIUCAL MEETING ROOMS, namod In memory of Gon. Anthony 
Wayno, Commodore OlWer Hazard P.rry. Mat. George Croghan and Gon. William 
Honry Harrl.on, mom who occupy Important place* In Ohio and U.S. Hletory, 
aro found on tho third floor of too Union. Tho photomura! aboro. found on Iho 
oast wall of tho Wayno Boom. doplcU tho Signing of tho Troaty of Greenville on 
Augu.t 1. 17(5. an oronl lhal oposod ap Iho Northwoit Terrlto.-y to whlto Midori. 
MOCHA AND PERSIMMON COLORED fabrics aro u.ed to uphoUt.r Iho 
loungo furalhtro In Iho Faculty Club Loungo. designed for tho exclusive DM of 
mombon of tho Faculty Club. Wormy cho.tnul and walnut aro mod for panelling, 
and tho carpeting I. midnight bluo and gray. Tho room I. located on the oecond 
floor. 
Congratulations 
on the opening of the University Union 
from 
segalls 
But don't forget us. We will still be glad to serve 
you as before, at 
segalls 
ACROSS FBOM NEW MUSIC BUILDING 
We are happy to have been 
Suppliers of. . . 
Dining Room and Lounge Chairs 
Aluminum Auditorium Chairs 
Steel Filing Equipment 
In the 
UNIVERSITY UNION 
Republican Press 
134 East Wooster Street - Phone 5721 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
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Many Facilities Fill Multitude Of Campus Needs 
(Continued  from  page 4) 
opposed   to studying  assignments 
In the Library, and may listen to 
the  world's  greatest music   on   a 
player containing 200 selections. 
The room, 36 feet wide and 64 
feet long, is furnished with leather 
upholstered furniture in pumpkin, 
turquoise, and gray colors, and 
with planters, coffee tables, and 
end tables. Wall-to-wall carpeting 
is struitcd in brown, turquoise and 
antique white; wood panelling be- 
hind the hook shelves is a wormy 
chestnut. Windows have neutral 
tan draperies. 
FACULTY CLUB LOUNGE 
The small corridor beyond the 
door to the Browsing Room leads 
to the Faculty Club Lounge. This 
room, 18 by 44 feet in site, is 
for the exclusive use of members 
of the Faculty Club. The room 
contains informal groupings of 
lounge furniture upholstered In 
mocha and persimmon-colored fa- 
brics. Part of the walls are panell- 
ed in wormy chestnut and wal- 
nut; the remainder is painted san- 
delwood. Window drapes are a 
harmonizing neutral sandelwood; 
ami wall-to-wall carpeting is mid- 
night blue and gray. In the foyer 
are clothes racks and private rest- 
rooms. 
3*C 
GRAND BALLROOM 
CORRIDOR 
The corridor leading from the 
elevator door and stair landing 
on the second floor to the Grand 
Hallroom in worthy of note. Wall 
columns are covered with floah- 
toned minor*; wall areas between 
the columns are decorated dia- 
mond-shaped gold mural wallpap- 
er. Woodwork including door fram- 
es are painted gold. Doors to the 
(irand Ballroom at the end of the 
corridor are draped in gold twill, 
and a plaatic gold mesh screen 
stands in front of freight elevator 
doors. 
Doors from this corridor on 
your left open respectively to 
the Browsing Room, the Faculty 
Club Lounge, a men's room, and 
a beautiful ladies' powder room. 
On the right immediately past the 
entrance to the Pheasant Room 
is a coat check room. 
LADIES' POWDER ROOM 
The ladles' powder room featur- 
segolls 
at   Iran   now   Musk   Building 
All School Supplies 
NOTEBOOKS and FILLERS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
BOOK COVERS 
STATIONERY 
GREETING  CARDS 
BRING YOUR DRY 
CLEANING HERE 
segolls 
Acrou   from   N.w   Musk   Building 
Photo by  Harriot 
OFFICIAL   GUE8TS,   STAYING  0T«rnight   In   th.   badroom   of  lb*   Unlvtrsltv 
Suit*,  will find nor*  of tha  beauty and   luxury  that  Is  so apparent  In  th« root 
of  tho  Union.   Tho furslturo  Is  walnut   tho   lounge   chairs   aim  uphoUtorod   In  a 
blttorswoot-covorod fabric, and tho bodsproads ar* apricot-colored taffeta. 
I; & 
Photo   by   XlolUi 
THE WALNUT DINING TABLE ol ih. Unlronlty Sulla was cuotom built, and 
is 22 foot long. On on* wail ol tho crprou panelled room Is the 42-lnch-iquaro 
hand carvod wooden saal of tho Unlyorilty. Hen*, tho Board ol Trustee* will 
moot and official dinners will bo hold. 
es sky blue walls, white woodwork, 
and the floor is covered with a 
wall-to-wall carpeting of a dia- 
mond pattern in tones of citrus, 
mocha, and blue. The entire wall 
opposite the entrance is covered 
with flesh-toned mirrors, lounge 
furniture is in tones of blue rang- 
ing from midnight to aqua, and 
accents in the room are white, 
including white tables, white 
lamps, and  large white  pouf. 
The lounge area measures 2!> 
by 35 feet. In addition, behind 
the mirrored south wall is a rest 
room with couches upholstered in 
white Naugehyde. At the left is 
a makeup alcove with wall mir- 
rors, a glass counter, and bfUi 
benches upholstered in White Nau 
gehyde. These mirrors reach from 
floor to ceiling, and are lighted 
by a row of small bulbs above head 
level and down each end similar to 
that of a theatrical make-up table. 
GRAND BALLROOM 
Tho Grand Hallroom is both 
grand and beautiful. Its hardwood 
maple floor is 96 feet wide and 
104 feet long (constituting more 
than a third of an acre of floor 
space unbroken by columns), and 
is one of the largest ballrooms 
in this section of the country. One 
of the first things you will notice 
as you enter, besides the tremen- 
dous size, is a huge bay at the 
center of the west wall. This curv- 
ed bay, 63 feet wide, has seven 
plate glass windows extending 
from waist height almost to the 
ceiling, which is 21! feet above 
the   floor. 
This ballroom will comfortably 
accommodate 3,000 dancers at 
one time, 1,600 for a luncheon or 
banquet, and will seat 2,200 for 
a lecture or concert. The huge 
bay is designed for use as n band 
shell or as a stage. The main kit 
chen of the Union is next door to 
the ballroom, thus facilitating the 
serving of large numbers. 
Windows in the bay have three 
separate traverse drapes, one of 
red velvet, another of gold twill, 
and a third in sheer pale gold Dae- 
ron. The oversize glass doorways 
at each end of the west wall are 
also draped in gold twill. Walls 
have decorative molding painted 
in gold. Tho suspended cove ceil- 
ing of oyster-shell plaster has a 
center design of modernistic hour 
glass. 
Running the full length of the 
east wall, opposite the bay, is a 
balcony equipped with 222 theat- 
er-type seats. At the center of 
tho balcony is the President's Box, 
carpeted in red chenille. Corner 
sections of the wall behind the 
balcony arc panelled in wormy 
chestnut. 
Main entrance to the hallroom 
is at the southeast corner through 
four huge, perfectly mated and 
matched oak doors.  Another cnt- 
ROBERT'S FINE FOODS, INC. 
Eoat Waahlncjton S tree I 
Steaks - Chops - Select Sea Food 
Featuring every Sunday 
"Chicken served family ■trie'' 
(an yon can eat) 
Oven-baked chicken—drawing— 
ftblet   gravy—potatoes- vegetable 
—hot rolls—beverage 
$2.10 par parson 
(minimum order 3 or more patrons) 
"A Nice Place To Dine With Your Friends 
or Family" 
ranee is from the second-floor 
corridor on the north side of the 
Union. 
A control panel for lights and 
temperature is located behind a 
window in the storage room at 
the south end of the ballroom. 
From this control panel, which Is 
connected by special telephone to 
the bay area and to the President's 
llox, an almost unlimited number 
of lighting combinations can be 
obtained, ranging from a dim star- 
lit sky effect to daylight bright- 
ness. 
Besides white light, eight ro- 
tating color wheels in the ceiling 
can provide a constantly changing 
pattern of lights. Although tem- 
perature in the ballroom (and 
elsewhere in the building) is con- 
trolled by thermostats, special 
dials at the control panel indicate 
temporaturcB at various locations 
in the ballroom. By a flick of a 
switch, the temperature can bo 
raised or lowered In any or all of 
four areas in the room. 
X 
UNIVERSITY SUITE 
Immediately before you, aa you 
arrive on the landing of the main 
stairway or step off the elevator 
on the third floor, is the entrance 
to the University Suite. Designed 
for entertaining official visitors 
to the campus, the suite has a 
living room, a bedroom with ad- 
joining bath, and a dining room. 
The dining room is panelled in 
cypress and is furnished with a 
22-foot-long custom built walnut 
table and walnut chairs with cane 
backs and turquoise upholstery. 
Throughout the suite is wall-to- 
wall carpeting in various shades 
of brown. On the north wall is 
a 42 inch-square hand-carved 
wooden seal of the University. On 
tho west wall are cupboards for 
tlishes and silverware. In this room, 
meetings of the Board of Trus- 
tees and'official dinners will be 
held. 
In the living room, tho curved 
sectional sofa near the window 
is upholstered in mocha and the 
i hairs in a bittersweet shade. 
Drapes are cotton brocade in apri- 
cot color, with inner drapes of 
yellow Dacron. Bedroom furniture 
is walnut with brass trim. The 
lounge chair is upholstered in the 
same bittersweet-colored fabric as 
the chairs in the living room. 
Spreads on the twin beds are apri- 
cot quilted taffeta; lamps are 
gold Venetian Glass. 
2>£ 
ALUMNI OFFICE 
At the left of the main stair- 
way on the third floor is the new 
headquarters of the Bowling 
Green State University Alumni 
Association. It consists of an out- 
cr office, with asphalt tile floor 
and desks and files, and an inner 
office with wall-to-wall carpeting, 
a two-piece conference-type desk, 
and other office furnishings. At 
the windows are sheer drapes with 
a block print on a pale gold back- 
ground. 
ALUMNI ROOM 
Across the hallway is the Alum- 
ni Room, which is a lounge and 
combination meeting and banquet 
room. First view one has of this 
room is a plastic screen with but- 
terfly and leaf design near the 
doorway. 
A triangular, copper-hooded 
wood-burning stone fireplace Is 
located near the northwest corner. 
The room, 66 by 36 feet, has a 
gray zippered-tweed carpet, which 
can be easily removed. The south 
windows are draped in sheer Dac- 
ron with geometrical designs in 
light blue and green. Lighting is 
controlled to provide soft or bright 
tones. 
DOGWOOD SUITE 
Leaving the Alumni Room and 
following a corridor on your left, 
you pass the University Suite on 
your right and a serving kitchen 
on your left. The next door on 
your left leads into the Dog- 
wood Suite. 
Measuring 7!> by 71 feet, it is 
the largest single area on the third 
floor, and has a folding wall so 
that it tuny be divided into two 
rooms: the Pink Dogwood Room 
and the White Dogwood Room. 
Murals of pink and white dog- 
wood adorn the north and south 
walls. The east wall is panelled 
in walnut; other wulls are painted 
a neutral beige. Two chaperon 
corners, one in either area, are 
furnished with rugs and lounge 
furniture. Lights are on rheostats 
so that they may be dimmed or 
turned up to full brightness. The 
entire area is large enough for 
226 persons at a banquet and will 
accommodate more for a meeting 
or dance. 
OHIO SUITE 
Immediately across the corridor 
from the Dogwood Suite is the 
Ohio Room, another multipurpose 
area that can be divided into two 
separate rooms by accordian doors, 
thus forming the Capital Room on 
the south and the River Room on 
the north. 
In the Ohio Room are large 
photo murals on the walls: a rural 
scene in northwest Ohio; the Mau- 
mee River at Perrysburg; a scene 
of Columbus; a photo of Governor 
O'Neill; and the International 
Peace Memorial and Victory Mo- 
nument at Put-In Bay, commemor- 
ating Perry's victory on Lake Erie 
in 1813. The room measures 36 
by 36 feet, has a gray asphalt tile 
floor with a random block design, 
painted walls, and drapes of beige 
cotton  boucle. 
TAFTROOM 
The next door along the corri- 
dor to the right past the Ohio 
Room leads into the Taft Room. 
The room, named in honor of the 
Taft family, is for conferences. 
Meals will not be served here. The 
room measures 18 by 37 feet, is 
panelled in pecky cypress, has car- 
peting of tweed in soft brown and 
aqua, and has a walnut sectional 
conference table which will seat 
30. A portrait of the late Senator 
Robert A. Taft will be hung in 
this room. 
UNION ACTIVITIES OFFICE 
Just beyond the Taft Room on 
the right side of the corridor is 
the Union Activities Room. This 
is the center for the coordination 
of such student activities as meet- 
ings, lectures, picnics, dances, and 
other social and educational 
events. Every organization plan- 
ning any sort of formally organ- 
ized activity will register the event 
here in advance and arrange for 
chaperons. 
This office, equipped with met- 
al desks and file cabinets, measur- 
es 30 by 3ft feet, has an asphalt tile 
floor, painted paster walls—the 
east wall being charcoal gray, 
against which is hung yellow cot- 
ton boucle window drapes. Par- 
titioned off with steel and glass 
walls in the southeast corner of 
the room is the office of the Co- 
ordinator   of   Student   Activities. 
WORK ROOMS 
As you entered the Union Acti- 
vities Office, you probably notic- 
ed a large cork bulletin board on 
the wall in the corridor just out- 
side the room. Hung with posters 
and notices of coming events and 
activities of various kinds, this 
bulletin board will be an impor- 
tant communication medium for 
students. 
While meetings, luncheons, din- 
ners, dances, committee planning 
sessions, and many other types of 
events will be held in the numer- 
ous multipurpose rooms on this 
floor, and elsewhere in the Union 
and about the campus, and while 
the Union Activities Office will 
provide a headquarters for spec- 
ial student organizations, a place 
will he needed to do such work as 
making posters, decorations, ad- 
dressing invitations, etc. 
Such a workroom is provided 
nearby. You may find it by turning 
left at the end of the main cor- 
ridor on the third floor and walk- 
ing almost to the doors leading 
to the balcony of the Grand Ball- 
room. On your left here, opposite 
the door leading to the stairs, is 
a door leading to a spacious work- 
room, which measures 28 by 18 
feet. The door at your left just 
before you enter this workroom 
leads to two photographic dark 
rooms for student  use. 
HISTORICAL MEETING 
ROOMS 
At the north end of the third 
floor are doorways leading to four 
meeting rooms named in memory 
of four men who occupy import- 
ant places in Ohio history—in 
U.S. history, in fact, although their 
most significant actions were in 
or near northwest Ohio. These arc, 
from east to west, the Wayne, 
Harrison, Croghan, and Perry 
Rooms. 
Each of these rooms has its 
own entrance and may be used 
separately; but since they are 
separated by three sets of sound- 
insulated folding doors, the four 
may be used as one long room, 
or the partitions may be closed 
to form a dozen different combi- 
nations of rooms, as desired. The 
rooms are furnished for confer- 
ences and meetings, have asphalt 
tile floors, and window drapes of 
beige-colored cotton boucle. 
The rooms are decorated with 
photomurals. On the east wall of 
the Wayne Room ia a large photo- 
mural of the Signing of the Treaty 
of Greenville on August 3, 1796, 
an   historical   event   that   opened 
up   the   Northwest   Territory   to 
white settlers. 
On the south wall of the Wayne 
Room is a photomural of General 
Wayne at the Battle of Fallen 
Timbers on the Maumee River, 
not far from what is now Bowling 
Green. General Wayne was the 
hero of that victory on August 20, 
1794—a victory that led to the 
Treaty of Greenville almost a 
year later. A third mural is a 
portrait of  General   Wayne. 
While the Wayne Room is nam- 
ed in honor of a hero of the French 
and Indian Wars, the other three 
are named in honor of heroes of 
the War of 1812. Brigadier Ge- 
neral William Henry Harrison was 
the successful commander of the 
Army of the Northwest in that 
war. and was later elected presi- 
dent of th3 United States. He fol- 
lowed up Commodore Perry's vic- 
tory on Lake Erie with the defeat 
of the British in the Battle of the 
Thames, a victory that played an 
important part in the pacification 
of most of the Indians in this area. 
A large portrait of him hangs in 
the Harrison Room. 
Major George Croghan at the 
age of 21 gallantly defended Fort 
Defiance and Fort Meigs against 
the British, and then against over- 
whelming odds stood off the ene- 
my at Fort Stephenson (now Fre- 
mont)—an action that prevented 
the British from securing a hold 
on this part of the Northwest Ter- 
ritory. A portrait of him hangs in 
the Croghan Room. 
The Perry Room, named in ho- 
nor of Commodore Oliver Hazard 
Perry, contains two photomurals. 
The one on the south wall shows 
Perry seated on his flagship, the 
USN Lawrence; a larger one on 
the west wall shows him changing 
ships, from the Lawrence to the 
Niagara, at the Battle of Lake 
Erie   on  September   10,   1813. 
HOTEL ROOMS 
The new Union is also a mina- 
tute hotel. On the fourth floor are 
26 modern hotel rooms. Reserva- 
tions for the rooms can be made 
at the information desk on the 
ground floor. 
Each room is furnished with 
twin Hollywood beds, a night 
stand, dresser, an easy chair, a 
straight chair, and two lamps. The 
furniture is finished in beautiful 
dark walnut. 
There is ample closet space in 
the rooms and each has a private 
bath with a tub shower. Built into 
the wall of the bathroom is a sup- 
plementary electric heater. 
Every room is equipped with a 
University telephone and a televi- 
sion outlet. 
The rooms vary slightly in size 
but each measures approximately 
12 feet by 18 feet. The walls of 
the rooms are either light blue or 
beige. Art work done by Univer- 
sity  students adorns the  walls. 
Each room has its own air con- 
ditioning unit which can be con- 
trolled from the room. 
CJOMPLETE LINE of Restaurant Equipment 
and Supplies 
Kitchen ri|iii[>iiu'iit and Utensils 
Silver     -     Class       —     China     -      Bars 
Booth*      -      Chairs      -     Tables 
Suppliers for the University Union 
Findlay Equipment Sales 
Mil N. Main Street CArdcn 2-4872 
SHIRT SPECIAL 
for a limited time 
SHIRTS 
WASHED AND IRONED 
20c 
College Laundromat 
115 E Court St Bowling Green 
